Aims

- Why?
- What?
- How?
- When?
Christian teaching & learning about identity, sexuality, relationships & marriage

- Being human
- Learning
- Whole church

Christian teaching and learning about identity, sexuality, relationships & marriage

- learning journey
- multidisciplinary
- real life stories
- different perspectives
Christian teaching & learning about identity, sexuality, relationships & marriage

LIVING IN LOVE & FAITH

The book

An invitation and an appeal

1 Reflecting: what have we received?

2 Paying attention: what is going on?

3 Making connections: where are we in God’s story?

4 Seeking answers: how do we hear God?

5 Conversing: what can we learn from each other?
# The course

## Sessions

1. Learning together
2. Identity
3. Relationships
4. Sex
5. Life together

## Structure

- Pastoral Principle
- Teaching
- Bible study
- Prayer & reflection
- Story films

---

## Creating spaces for learning together well

### Commitments

### Notes for Leaders

**Guidance:** Pastoral Principles

### Training
Christian teaching and learning about identity, sexuality, relationships & marriage

Learn Together

Listen to each other

Listen to God

What is God saying to the church today?
Encouraging participation
local churches, groups
youth groups
chaplaincies
inter-church groups
deanery study days
diocesan study days

LLF advocate
Encouraging participation  
Learning 
Listening attentively  
Discerning 
Exploring possibilities  
Many voices, one church 
Moving into the future  
Planning 

LLF advocate

THANK YOU!

LIVING IN LOVE & FAITH